
• • Additional Sect Salvor info-- from 
G. Go[oll, per phone conv. 12-21-67. 

For~~ . day--if lease for 180 days 
,.-Or -- $871/day 

If e e for 181 days or more --$800/day 
DOES NOT INCLUDE---

1. Fuel. Max. use for 24 hr. running 
period---- $185.00 

2. Per diem for all personnel-
$3/day/person 

3. Rental of big winch (dredge winch) 
could be as much as $100/day. 
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A Proposal 

To 

The Florida State University Foundation 

For an Investment in an Oceanographic Vessel Program 

Submitted by 

The Department of Oceanography 

One of the fundamental concepts of a comprehensive academic 
program in Oceanography is that a deep sea research vessel be available for 
student training, and faculty and student research. One cannot build an 
oceanographic program of excellence without a ship program. It is obvious 
that any land-based and land-tied oceanographic program is misnamed. At 
the same time the costs involved in a ship program cannot be justified by the 
usual formula treatment for other forms of university education. 

A review of the pamphlet "University Curriculum in the Marine 
Sciences" August 1967 reveals 65 institutes that offer degrees or educational 
programs in the marine sciences and yet only 11 have vessels greater than 
100 feet (of the 11 only a few are available for training at sea), for oceanographic 
offshore research. It seems ludicrous that our primary effort in oceanography 
is relegated to the inshore oceanographic features when. the vast expanse of 
the oceans still remains a challenge. It is no wonder then that the marine 
scienjJst or technician with ship experience is in such high demand. The 
University, with the facility to provide ship-board training for professionals, 
teachers, technicians, et cetera may command the leadership in training in 
the United States within a relatively short period of time providing it has a 
capable staff. The Department of Oceanography now has a respected nucleus 
staff capable of handling such a mission with a high degree of excellence. In 
the past ·we have rented, borrowed, and begged rides on the vessels of others 
on a "catch as catch can11 basis. Such a procedure is obviously inefficient, 
time consuming and usually out of phase with class work. It is only better 
than nothing, but demonstrates the effort made by the staff to provide Florida 
State University students with facilities. 

Also the availability of a ship at Florida State University would 
provide an extremely favorable posture for requesting matching funds, now 

.. ---· 
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an essential part of any new agency funding, from granting agencies in the 
highly competitive field of oceanography. 

With a vessel available a whole new spectrum of self- sustaining 
programs which are required by the State of Florida and the federal govern
ment could be instituted in an orderly manner. 

Origin ally we had envisioned a completely outfitted and designed 
research vessel of about 150 foot LOA. New, such a vessel would cost close 
to $2, 000, 000. We are now able to procure a vessel meeting our minimum 
needs with a capital investment of only $160, 000 plus $90, 000 for a hydrogra
phic winch and other gear. The selling company is willtng to operate it for 
Florida State University (crew, etc.) on a daily cost basis of approximately $400 
per day (other costs would bring the figure to $900 I day.) 

In the past two months the FSU Department of Oceanography has sub
mitted two ship operation proposals covering each a four year period. The 
funds from these projects, if awarded, will be adequate to operate our vessel, 
and if partial funding is available only we could operate the vessel as funds 
allow; in the meantime it would be held at the dock for use as a classroom, 
laboratory or living quarters. 

Therefore, we should like to propose to the Florida State University 
Foundation that funds be provided, on reimbursement basis, for the acquisition 
and operation of a research vessel for the Department of Oceanography and 
related marine science interests that require a deep water vessel. This 
loa could be repaid, plus interest, through a long term investment program. 
Repayment would be as follows as funds allow. 

1) Through funds received directly from grants or contracts for 
supp1ying ship time for specific research activities. 

2) Through the Office of Sponsored Research and the basic University 
Budget. 

3) Through a proposal to the Board of Regents that an appropriate 
portion of the 60% overhead fund be allocated directly to the Foundation in 
repayment. (The latter proposal is being suggested in lieu of the normal 
request for supplementary funds through direct legislation and Board action. 
Reference the 1967-68 request for $500, 000 ship funds to the Legislature 
which did not pass the Board). 
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An initial cost of a vessel (attached description is provided) is 
approximately $160, 000 plus a winch and operating boom of approximately 
$ 0, 000. The size and draft of this particular available vessel would allow 
docking and servicing at our Turkey Point Facility. The operating cost would 
be based on use. When docked at Turkey Point and used for classroom, 
dormatory or shore laboratory facility, the cost would be only for mainte
nance and drydocking three times a year (approximately $20, 000/yr) part of 
which would be absorbed if the vessel were operated. During sea operation, 
co st would be at a sliding scale based on the days used (a 20:0 day I year 
operation would cost approximately $900 per day), which would take care of 
total annual cost. The vessel could be used with portable laboratories already 
on hand and being contemplated. 

It is difficult to provide an adequate description of benefits to th.e 
educational operations of the Department, but a summary follows indicating 
positive attributes. 

1) The initiation of a ship training program would meet 
the growing demand for a wide variety of competent trained ocean people 
for industries, government agencies, universities, etc. Florida State University 
is in a highly advantageous position because of our program to be a national leader 
in this field. 

2) Graduate and advanced undergraduate students would be trained at 
sea in ship operation and research. In this sense the ship would be comparable 
to a teaching laboratory on campus. 

3) The realization of specific ship research programs in the waters 
surrounding the State of Florida could 'result in eventual exploitation of the 
potential valuable mineral, food, and recreational resources of value to the 
state. The value of the sea has been elaborated by many agencies and industrial 
firms -and such value for industrialization can only be realized through basic 
research to show true potential. 

4) A ship platform would stimulate programs in marine engineering, 
including deep submersible capability, a field not now identified as a program 
at Florida State University; nevertheless a required program nationally for 
oceanography. 

5) Ship cooperation with industry, university and government in 
local and international multi- ship expeditions could provide the pathway for 
Florida State University participation in wide scale oceanographic operations. 
This would provide an obvious interrelationship between Florida State University 
and other organization personnel to supplement our educational potential. 
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6) A vessel could allow Florida State University to participate 
actively in the deep sea programs of the planned 1970 Gulf and Caribbean 
Science Year, without which, our faculty and students would be relegated 
to an inshore program in this most important program in our Gulf of Mexico. 

7) Undergraduate, college teachers, high school teachers training 
programs of short duration,could be encouraged. · 

The oceanographic program at Florida State University is rapidly 
gaining national and international recognition. 

In this time of highly competitive government funding, the initiative 
in obtaining a ship capability may be a deciding factor in the development of 
a truly oceanographic orientated graduate and· research program at Florida 
State University in contrast to the common shallow water or oceanographic 
group that has to rely on other sea programs for primary data from the 
extremely di verse deep sea environment. 

The cost estimate of operation is minimal and further details can 
be provided if the proposal could be. implemented as indicated. 

Appended: Details of the SEA SALVOR. 

~ ~ 
CG\rllLpP ~ · 
Chairman 
Department of Oceanography 

Robert 0. Lawton 
Dean 
College of Arts and Sciences 

John K. Folger 
Dean 
Graduate School 

CHO:kn 
1/17/68 
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AVIDSON STREET • P. o.aox 589 • BARTOW • FLORIDA 33830 • PHONE 813/533-7197 

ARAN DI NC 

Dr. Robert Menzies 
Department of Oceanography 
Florida State University 
Tallahassee, Florida 

Dear Dr. Menzies: 

TWX 810-875-0892 

RESEARCH 8t 
DEVELOPMENT,INC. 

February 5, 1968 

Bill Bryan asked that I write to you regarding the questions which you dis
cussed with him last week in Tallahassee. 

I am enclosing for your confidential use a copy of the American Bureau of 
Shipping's report #MM965. You will note Mr. Hopkins' reference to the 
ultrasonic gauging in Item #11 on Page 3. He refers here to the wasted area 
between wind and weather and further goes on to recommend the doubler 
plate or "wind and weather strap" as we refer to it and have mentioned in 
our discussions with you. A copy of the ultrasonic thickness testing which 
was done by Se~rs' Testing Service of Fort Myers is enclosed. 

We have received bids on the work from various yards in the immediate area 
and the Gulf of Mexico. The procedure involved would be to sandblast or 
sandwash an area approximately 12 inches above and 12 inches below the 
waterline. This area would then be red leaded and the steel doubler plate 
welded on. Upon completion of the welding, the entire area would be red 
leaded and painted first with two coats of a suitable anticorrosive followed 
by one coat of antifouling paint. It would be my personal recommendation 
that at the time this work is done, in that she will have to be in dry dock, her 
bottom be scrapped and that anticorrosive paint be applied where necessary 
and that a complete coat of antifouling be applied. Our best price to date is 
approximately $8, 500 for this work. 

I talked with Mr. Woodard in our Miami office, and he has advised me that he 
has already forwarded to you the information you requested on the electrical 
system. 

You also inquired about the cost of installing pilothouse control on the SEA 
SALVOR. The best price we have received to date is $3, 600. This is a little 
higher than we had previously thought. However, after completely studying 
the situation, it seems that this is in line with the work required and would 
give a system that would be adequately responsive for research work. This 
system would involve the use of Westinghouse equipment. 



Dr. Robert Menzies 
February 5 , 1 9 6 8 
Page 2 

I know that you were also concerned about the ship's flag. Let me assure 
you that she is and always has been U.S. Flag, that she was purchased by 
our firm directly from the Navy, and was purchased some six or seven 
years ago. She was the last LCI-type vessel sold by the Department of 
Defense. 

The fact that she is not U.S. Coast Guard inspected has more to do with 
the manning requirements than any other provisions, and it might be pointed 
out that even uninspected vessels such as she is are inspected by the Coast 
Guard with respect to lights, lifesaving and fire equipment. In these areas 
she has been inspected and has been found adequate. In addition, the American 
Bureau of Sb.4pping investigated these areas. 

I am enclosing u:q._der sepa:\ate cover a quotation for crewing the vessel for 
three months witq a 24-:hour workdaJ and for husbanding and docking the 
vessel for an additional nine months. I promise to have this letter in the 
mail tomorrow from our Miami office. 

Also attached is an inboard pro,file drawing of the vessel which may be of 
some value to you if you do ri~.t . (llready have one. 

WHSjr:d°Ik 
Enclosures 

cc: W. M. Bryan 

Sincerely, 

W.ff~r 
President 
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45 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 1 0004 

REPORT NO. MM965 Mia.mi, Florida - 16~ May, 1967 

M.V, "SEA SALVOR" 

THIS IS '110 CBHTIFY that the unde~signed Surveyors to this Bureau, did 
at the request of the Owner's Representatives, attend the twin screw steel motor salvage 
and/or research vessel "SEA SALVOR11 (ex- 11LCI 63811 ) of Miami, Florida, Florida No, FL7246Y, 
on the 8~ day of October, 1963, and subsequent dates, as vessel lay dry on d.rydock at Miami 
Shipbuilding Corp., Miami, Fla., and dry on drydock at Merrill-Stevens Drydock Co., Mia.mi, 
Fla., and dry on drydock at Dade Drydock Corp., Miami, Fla, and afioat at Bea Terminals, 
Inc., Miami, Fla, in order to carry out a Survey for Load Lines including Drydocking Survey, 
Drillings, Hepairs 1 Renewals, Alterations and a complete Condition Survey, and has to report 
as follows:-

1. The ves~el was built as an all welded landing craft (LCI) for the United States Navy 
and was the ex- "LCI 63811 • Vessel was built as Hull No. LCI 638 by the New Jersey 
Shipbuilding Corp., Barber, New Jersey in 1944. 

CONVERSION & AREAS OF OPERATION 

2. Vessel was converted at this time · to operate as a saJ.vage aud/or res~arch vessel with 
operati ns to be restricted to Bahamas, Caribbean and Gulf areas. Conversion was 
carried out according to t~e rules and regulations of this Bureau and in accordance 
with the following plans previously approved by the Technical Department of this Bureau. 

(A) INBOARD PROFILE, MAIN DECK & PLATii"'ORM ARRANGEMENTS 

(B) ~~YING BRIDGE, DECK HOUSE & tORECASTLE PLANS 
(C) ORIGINAL LCI SCANTLING PLANS 

Vessel is to operate with the following fully loaded drafts: 

FORWARD 5'-0" AFT 6'-0" MEAN DRAFr FULLY LOADED 5'-6" 

3. Conversion from Navy landing craft to salvage and/or research vessel consisted primarily 
of the following: 

{A) Removed bow ramps and closed up permanently all openings in hull left by removal of 
hull. 

(B) Building of a raised open forecastle. 

(C) Installation .of anchor windlass, two (2) 500 pound bower anchors together with 3/4" 
diameter stud link chain, hawse pipes, spurling pipes and chain lockers. 

(D) Removal of all fixed Navy equipment on deck. 

(E) Installation of two (2) new flush access hatches in forward freeboard deck fitted 
with bolted, gasketed and watertight steel plate covers flush with deck. 

Thl.s Report ls issued aubJect to the condition that 1t 11 unders'tood and airreed that neither the Bureau nor 
any of its Committees is under an:r circumstances whatever to be held responsible for .any in accuracy In an1 
report or certificate issued by th1a Bureau or its Surveyors or in an:r entry 1n the Record or other publ1cation 
of the Bureau or for an1 error of judrment, default or nerl11rence of its omcers, Survnors or Aiients. 

Printed 1n U.S.A. 
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3. (Continued) 
(F) Installation of one (l) 24" x 24" raised access hatch in freeboard deck frames 

Nos. 16 - 18 inside open :focsle space and fitted with a hinged, gasketed, 
dogged, watertignt steel cover. 

(G) Vessel has a mean draft of 5'-6" therefore the existing main propulsion engine 
exhausts through the vessel's side shell port and starboard were considered 
satisfactory as originally installed and were not raised. 

DHYDOCKING AND SURVEY FOR LOAD LINES 

4. Vessel was drydocked, a.ll double bottom tanks and compartments were opened out, 
cleaned and gas freed, and outside shell plating and other associated underwater 
parts cleaned, examined and found or placed in satisfactory condition as further 
noted hsrein. 

;. Upon completion of conversion, the following tanks, compartments, decks and other 
structures were tested, proven tight and considered satisfaotory. 

(A) Fuel Oil Tanks Nos. A-316:f, A-319F, A-320F, A-321F, A-322F and A-323F were 
hydrostntically tested with full head. 

(B) Fresh water tanks Nos. C-30lW a.nd C-302w were hydrostatically tested with 
full head. 

(C) Transverse watertight bulkheads at frames 2, 12, 27, 42, 67, 83 and 96 hose 
tested. 

(D) Main (freeboard) deck, bridge deck and bridge sides together with all hinged 
steel doors and port lights hose tested. 

(E) Flush access steel hatches (2) and raised access hatch on freebonrd deck hose 
tested. 

6. The rudders, steady bearings and carriers were examined, rudder stocks repacked 
and all considered satisfactory. 

7. The stern tube bearings and strut bearings were measured for wear down and found 
satisfactory. The rovorsible pitch propellers were examined and found satisfac
tory. 11le port and starboard tailshafts were drawn, sent to the shop, overhauled, 
examined, considered satisfactory and were all reinstalled, propellers fitted and 
all prepared for sea in good order. 

8. The sea chests and sea valves were opened out, cleaned, overhauled, examined, 
considered satisfactory and were recoated, repacked and closed up in good order 
using all new gasket material. 

9. Welded butts and seruns of shell plating where eroded were properly prepared and 
rowelded in good order at this time. 

10. Various indents and moderate waviness was noted in the bottom and side shell 
plating. Further internaJ. examination disclosed that framing and other internal 
structures were not affected and condition was considered to be satisfactory and 
not affecting vessel's seaworthiness. 
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M.V. "ZEA SALVOR11 Miami, Florida 

11. A complete set of gaugings was taken ultrasonically of the deck, sid~ sh~ll and 
bottom plating and was oon$idered satisfact~ry exc~pt wasted areas between wind 
and wat0r. ll is recomm~mded tha.t n. 5/1611 x 2l~n strengthening doubler plate be 
fitted port and starboard for entire length nf vessel on wind and water strakea. 

12. Vessal's outside shell plating was sa.ndwashed from keel to rail and reooated at 
this time. Vessel was UNOOCKED 10-9-63, 1-24-66 and finally UNDOCKBD 10-26-66. 

13. All parts of the steering arrangements were examined, unit subjected to operational 
tests and all considered satisfactory. 

14. Machinery casinga, comi:ia.ni.onways, .superstructure bullmeads and spaces., tog.ether 
with port lights and their deadcovers, openings, sills, closing appliances and 
means of securing same considered satisfactory. ' · · 

15~ Access hatches and means for securing same all considered satisfactory. 

16. Air escapes and sounding tubes together with their closing appliances found satis
factory. 

17. Ventilators, together with their coaming.s, canvas b0t.>ts and other closing arrange
ments considered satisfactory. 

18. Guard rails, bulwarks and ull other means of protection provided for openings and 
for acoess to crew's quarters considered satisfactory. 

Above conversions, alterations, renewals and repairs were 
satisfactorily carried out at this time except for compliance with the outstand.L~g 
recomm.!ndation of item No. 11 herein.. When the outstanding recommendation of item No. 
11 herein. referring to the installation of a strengthening doubler plate being fitted 
to the port and starboard side shell has been satisfactorily complied with, witnessed 
and verified by a Surveyor to this Bureau, the undersigned would recommend that vessel 
be issued a Freeboard Assignment based upon a mean draft ot 5•-6°. 
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Phone: 305/635/8666 
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SEA TERMINALS, INC. 
2995 N. W. South River Drive 

Miami, Florida 33125 

fJJ vy ~~/', 

TWX: 810 I 875 I 0892 

With operations headquarters based in Miami at Sea Terminals, 
an affiliated company, our purpose is to provide industry, insti
tutions, and government agencies with seagoing platforms that are 
versatile in performance and safe and econo.mical to operate. In 
addition to our fine ships, we have personnel experienced in re
search, towing, salvage, construction, dredging, and cable laying 
operations. We also have delivery teams and manning staff that 
are competent to handle vessels of all tonnages on all seas. 

Our southern base and staging area has been specifically located 
in Miami so that we are able to serve the Gulf, Atlantic, and Tongue 
of the Ocean area with minimum en route time. Office, shop, stor -
age, and fueling facilities are available in addition to a staging area 
of about 32, 000 square feet. A total of 575 feet of waterfront is avail
able for berthing, modification of platforms, and installation of equip
ment. The base includes a well equipped shop and skilled craftsmen, 
which add to our design, fabrication, and modification capabilities. 

........ ...,... ...., ... ... , ...... , .......... 

Operations Headquarters 
for 

Sea Research Development, Inc. Sea Transport & Salvage, Inc. 
Post Office Box 13 78 Post Office Box 589 

Bartow, Florida 33830 Bartow, Florida 33830 
Phone: 813 / 5 3 3 / 7197 Phone : 81 3 I 5 3 3 I 7 1 9 7 



R/V SEA SALVOR 
(ex-LC I) 

Spec if ica ti on s 

Horsepower 
Maximum speed 
Service speed 
Generators 

..................... 
'f ............ ... 

158 feet 
-24 feet 
12 feet 

1 00 
15 knots 
10 knots 
Two 30kw 11 Ov DC with 
various AC converters 

Navigational equipment aboard includes magnetic and Sperry gyro Mark XVIII 
with 2 repeaters; loran Bendix LR200; depth finder (precision type) RCA LAZ-17 
with__ 3000-foot capability; radio-telephone RCA CRM-14A 150 watt, 11 channel 
with '3 high seas channels, completely remote controlled; radar RCA CR-104R 
with true bearing gyro stabilized 16-inch presentation, 40-mile range. 

Support, handling, and auxiliary equipment consists of a double wildcat twin gypsy 
diesel winch forward, salvage single drum winch (with optional mounting above or 
below deck) of 50-ton line pull wil::Q 2000 feet of 1 & 3/4 inch wire, twin king posts 
aft with 3-ton capacity, and a diesel hydraulic power crane forward with a 6-ton 
capacity. In addition, an A-frame can be mounted either forward or aft, and a 22-
foot workboat is aboard. 

/ 
Scientist's quarters are provided for a party of 14 in first-class, air conditioned 
accommodations. lncluded is one double stateroom' for ladies that has a private 
toilet and bath facilities. Two other complete toilets and baths serve the balance 
of the staff, and other quarters and toilets are provided for the seamen and officers. 
Normal crew requirements are nine. However, twenty can be accommodated. Her 
main foredeck has been compl~1ty cleared of all obstructions and allows app;oxi
mately 1000 square feet of wozing area. 

Sea Research & Development, Inc. 
Post Office Box 589 
Bartow, Florida 33830 

Phone : 81 3 / 5 3 3 / 7197 
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· Miami, Florida 33125 
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2995 N. W. South River Drive 

Miami, Florida 33125 
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R/V SEA INSPECTOR 
{ex-YT) 

This multipurpose, oceangoing vessel has exceptional sea-keeping 

qualities and can be utilized as a short-range tug, research survey 

vessel, or salvage vessel. A high degree of maneuverability aids in 

all of these functions. She has specifications as follows: Length--

65 feet; beam--17 feet; depth amidships--10 feet; draft---8 feet; diesel 

generator--20kw llOv DC and 3kw llOv AC; horsepower--530; service 

s p e e d - - 1 0 knots . 

Navigational equipment includes the following: 8-inch Constellation

type magnetic compass; depth finder RCA recording type 12v, 4 step; 

radio-telephone RCA CRM-Pl 2, 110 watt l lOv DC remote control; and 

RCA 20-mile radar. This vessel is completely pilothouse controlled. 

Should the SEA INSPECTOR need to work inland, she can be ballasted 

for inland towing. 

Frames of A and U type with optional installation fore or aft are available, 

and a one-ton capacity boom aft is provided. Working area forward is 

150 square feet and aft is 2 75 square feet. The SEA INSPECTOR can ac

commodate four in first-class quarters with toilet and bath facilities. A 

wardroom/messroom and fine galley add to the comfort of these quarters. 

Additional facilities could be provided by using the HUMP (Housing Unit 

Multiple Purpose) technique. 

Sea Transport & Salvage, Inc. 

Post Office Box 1378 
Bartow, Florida 33830 

Phone: 813 / 5 3 3 / 7197 





Tug ORION 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Length 
Beam 
Depth 
Average towing speed 
Useable fuel capacity 
Fuel consumption 
Propulsion plan_t 
Propeller's rpm at towing hp 
Towing draft forward 
Towing draft aft 

.... , ...... , ...... , ... 

... 1 ............... ... 

127 feet 
29 feet 10 inches 
15 feet 7 inches 
9 knots 
800 barrels 
30 days plus 
Diesel Electric 
140 rpm 
13 feet 
15 feet 

Her diesel electric power package delivers 750 continuous horsepower, 
and the ORION swings a 10' 3 11 by 10' 0'' wheel. Due to the diesel elec
tric plant, her wheel size, and displacement, many marine specialists 
consider this tug on a par with modern, high speed tugs of between 1000 
and 1200 horsepower. 

Navigational equipment aboard includes: RCA Communications Receiver; 
RCA Radar Console; RCA High Seas Radio Telephone; RCA Recording 
Fathometer; Loran with "A" a.nd "C" channels; Sperry Gyroscope; and 
RCA Direction Finder. 

Support equipment consists of the following: Walker Deep-Sea Towing 
Machine with capacity of 2, 000 feet of 1 & 1 /2 inch cable with 50, 000 
pound line pull. Other equipment, in addition to safety and lifesaving gear, 
is fire fighting equipment. 

Sea Transport & Salvage, Inc. 
Post Office Box 13 78 
Bartow, Florida 33830 

Phone: 813 I 5 3 3 I 7197 



Inspection 
Sea Terminals, Inc. 

2995 N. W. South River Drive 
Miami, Florida 33125 

305/635/8666 
ORION 



Length 
Beam 
Draft 
Power Plant 
Speed 

R/V HUSKY 
ex-LCM(6) 

Specifications 

56 feet 
14 feet 
3 feet 10 inches 
2 six cylinder GM 6 71 's 

Fuel Capacity 
Range 

9 knots at full load dis placement 
450 gallons 
13 0 nautical miles at full power 
and full load 

The HUSKY is an ex-LCM(6) which has been completely reconditioned 
and is an extremely versatile workboat. She can be used efficiently for 
inshore research and survey programs, personnel and materials trans
portation, cable laying, and as a construction platform. This vessel is 
fitted with accommodations for two over the engine room with a flying 
bridge above which gives 360-degre~ visibility for all types of operations. 

She is highly susceptible to the HUMP (Housing Unit Multiple Purpose) 
concept which can add to and increase its scope of operations. The bow 
door is operable, and the HUSKY can be used for beaching operations . 

....... ... 1 ....... 1 .... 
'f" .... , ...... , ... 

Sea Research & Development, Inc. 
Post Office Box 589 
Bartow, Florida 33830 

Phone: 813 / 5 3 3 I 719 7 





CABLE1 

STREET• P.O.BOX589 •BARTOW• FLORl'DA 33830 • PHONE 813/533-7197 

TWX 810-875-0892 

Dr. Grant H. Goodell 
Department of Oceanography 
Florida State University 
Tallahassee, Florida 

Dear Dr. Goodell: 

January 7, 1968 

RESEARCH & 
DEVELOPMENT,INC. 

To confirm our telephone conversation I am sending you these rates for 
the manning of the SEA SALVOR for Florida State University. 

These figures include food, P & I insurance, payroll taxes and payroll 
for all crew members. 

Twelve man crew as follows: 

The 

Master 
Mate 
Mate 
Chief Engineer 
Oiler 
Oiler 
Cook 
Cook 
A/B 
A/B 
A/B 
A/B 

cost to the University on a 24 
$400.00 per day. Any additional member 
cost of $34.00 per day. 

The cost to the University on a 24 
$525.00 per day. Any additional member 
cost of $44.00 per day. 

hour day and a seven day week will be 
that you may like to add will be at a 

hour day and a five day week will be 
that you may like to add will be at a 

The single maintenance man to be with the ship for the periods of time 
at which it is in port will be at a cost of $29.00 per day, five days per week. 
This man will be qualified to run the ship's engines, weld and general repair 
of the vessel. 
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Dr. Grant H. Goodell 
Department of Oceanography 
Florida State University 
Tallahassee, Florida 

Dear Dr. Goodell: 

January 7, 1968 

RESEARCH & 
DEVELOPMENT.INC. 

To confirm our telephone conversation I am sending you these rates for 
the manning of the SEA SALVOR for Florida State University. 

These figures include food, P & I insurance, payroll taxes and payroll 
for all crew members. 

Twelve man crew as follows: 

The 

Master 
Mate 
Mate 
Chief Engineer 
Oiler 
Oiler 
Cook 
Cook 
A/B 
A/B 
A/B 
A/B 

cost to the University on a 24 
$400.00 per day. Any additional member 
cost of $34.00 per day. 

The cost to the University on a 24 
$525.00 per day. Any additional member 
cost of $44.00 per day. 

hour day and a seven day week will be 
that you may like to add will be at a 

hour day and a five day week will be 
that you may like to add will be at a 

The single maintenance man to be with the ship for the periods of time 
at which it is in port will be at a cost of $29.00 per day, five days per week. 
This man will be qualified to run the ship's engines, weld and general repair 
of the vessel. 



r . .. 

Dr. Grant H. Goodell 2 January 7, 1968 

I hope these figures are satisfactory and if there is any question, 

please do not hesitate to call. 

Sincerely yours, 

.-u/;'~(~ 
W. M. Bryan 
Services Coordinator 

WMB:mw 



THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY 

TALLAHASSEE 32306 

DEPAR TM ENT OF OCEANOGRAPHY 
AREA CODE 904 . . 599-3385 

February 7, 1968 

MEMORANDUM: 

TO: Dr. Carl Oppenheimer and the Ship Committee 

H. G. Goodell I~ , - c,~5' ·-~l C. 
\.: I -s './ 

FROM: 

I have just talked with 
the following facts: 

Mr. William Bryan of Sea Research and have acquired 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

They can furnish a crew for 24-hour op~ration~n a 48-hour notice/) 
T e cost for uch an oper tion are .g ~o ( ~~J (7 cl~ tu-u-/L · 

-FlL.)~~ ~ ~. ) 
They have just confirmed that it would not be necessary to double 
plate the entire hull but only around the engine room. This would 
result in a considerable reduction of the $8,500 cost to double 
plate the entire hull. 

The addition of a 5-foot apron on either side of the stern and a 
catwalk along one side for coring operations would be less than 
$10,000. Such an ap~on would give an overall after-deck square 
footage of 760 (23 ft. beam x 33.5 ft. cabin to stern). 

They would install a deep-sea winch for us at their cost plus 10%. 

Running costs in fuel per day -- all engines full ahead -- $185.00. 

The vessel is presently on at'lay-up" insurance which costs $1,074 
per quarter. Their insurance company has quoted them a price of 
between 5 and 8 percent of the insured value of the hull as an 
annual insurance premium. They presently insure the hull ("lay-up") 
for $175,000. The advice of their accountant would be to insure 
it for considerably less since there is little likelihood of a 
total loss and the insurance could only cover collision. The 
quoted premium includes $300,000 P&J:, probably more than we would 
carry. 



Ship Committee 

7. They have no figures on maintenance for they have never operated the 
vessel. Their chief accountant, however, has made inquiries of 
other companies running similar vessels and has come up with a 
figure of $24,375 per year, including an annu_al dry dockage of 
$6,500 and an annual painting of $1,000. 

It therefore appears, using a maximum value for the insurance premium and 
maintenance, that the vessel would cost, if operated, approximately $40,000 
per year, exclusive of fuel and salaries. 

If the vessel were tied•up to our dock, the insurance costs could be as little 
as $4,000 per year and a considerable reduction in maintenance, perhaps more 
than half. Using these figures, a "tied-up quarter11 might cost about $4,000. 

Mr. Bryan has in the mail to Carl a letter which is an official quotation of 
costs that Sea Research would undertake to run the vessel. Included 

i the cost of 24-hour operation and 1-man maintenance operation. 

H 

jka 



SEA SALVOR POWER SUPPLY 

Main electrical generation is two 3-71 GM diesel generators, 30 KW each 
115 Volts D.C. 

A.C. power is two converters, 8.9 amps each, input 115 volts D.C., output 
115 volts A.C. At the present time we only use one generator and one 
converter on the line at the time. 

D.C. power load is as follows: (We arrived at the load by starting each 
unit and taking the reading directly from the board.) 

D.C. Power Load NOTE: Top figure starting 
surge 
Lower figure running 
load 

1. D.C./A.C. Converter Amps 200 
24 

2. Battery Charger (1 only) Amps 12 ---12 
3. Freezer/Chill Box Amps 65 

40 
4. Air Condition Ventilation Blower Amps 65 

40 
5. Air Condition Unit 5 H.P. Amps 24 

16 
6. Air Compressor-Ship's Service Amps 20 ---· 8 
7. Master Gyro Amps 24 

10 
8. Radar M.G. Set Amps 20 

10 
9. Steering Motor Amps 32 

10 
10. Ventilation Blower A-1 Amps 45 

14 
11. Ventilation Blower A-2 Amps 45 

20 
12. Ventilation Blower B-2 Amps 16 

4 
13. Ventilation Blower B-3 Amps 40 

5 
14. Ventilation Blower B-4 Amps 12 

5 
15. Ventilation Blower B-5 Amps 35 

4 
16. Ventilation Blower B-6 Amps 16 

4 
17. Flushing Pump Amps 20 

10 

Running load 224 Amps D.C. 



Sea Salvor Power Supply 
Page 2 

Total A.C. load is 20 amps on the board. We have several A.C. outlets 
that are not in use at this time. The present A.C. load is on the following: 

Fresh Water Pump 
Radio 
Lights 
Fathometer 
Loran 
Refrigerator (Day Box) 
Radio Receiver 



A Proposal 

To 

The Florida State University Foundation 

For an Investm nt in n Oceanographic Vessel Pro ram 

Submitted by 

The Departm nt of Oceanography 

One of the fundamental concepts of comprehen lve academic 
program in Oceanography is that deep ea research vessel be available for 

tudent trainin , a d faculty and stud nt re earch. One cannot build an 
oceanographic program of excellenc without a ship program. It is obvious 
that any land-based and land-tied oce no raphic program i misnamed. At 
the same time the costs involved in a ship progr m cannot b ju tified by the 
usu 1 formula treatment for other forms of university education. 

A review of the pamphlet 0 Univer tty Curriculum in the arine 
cienc au ugust 19 7 rev als 5 institutes that off e de ree or educational 

programs in the marine science and yet only 11 have v ssels greater than 
100 feet (of the 11 only few ar v ilabl for training at se ), for oceanographic 
off shore res arch. It seems ludicrous that our primary effort in oceanography 
i relegated to the in bore oceanogr phic f ea tur s when th va. t expans of 
the oceans still remains a challenge. It is no wonder then that the marine 
ac r technician with ship experience is in such high demand. The 
University, with the acillty to provide ship-board training for professionals, 
teachers, technicians., t cetera inay command the 1 adership in training in 
the United States within rel tively short period of time providin it ha a 
capable staff. Th Department of Oceano raphy now baa a respected nucleus 
staff capable of h ndling such a mission with a high degr e of excellence. In 
the past we hav rented, borrowed, and begged rides on the vessels· of others 
on a ttcatch s c tch c nu bas.ts. Such a procedure is obviously inefficient, 
time consuming and usually out of phase with class work. It is only better 
than nothing, but demonstrate the effort mad by the taff to provide Florida 
State Univ r ity students with facilitie . 

Also the availability of a ship at Florida State University would 
provide an extremely f vorable posture for requesting matching funds, now 



an eseential part of any new agency funding, from ranting agencies in the 
highly competitive field of oceanography. 

With ave sel avail ble a whole new spectrum of sell-sustaining 
program• which are required by the tate of Florida and the federal govern~ 
ment could be instituted in n ord rly manner. 

Ori ina.lly we bad envisioned a research vessel of about 150 foot 
LOA. New, uch av ss 1 would co t close to $2. 000,_ 000. e are able to 
procure a ves el me Ung our need now with a capital inve tment of only 
$1 0, 000 (the in tallation of a $50, 000 hydrographic winch ould be r quired). 
The company ts willin to op rate tt for Flor'da State University (er w, fuel, 
etc. ). 

In the past two months the Department of Oceanography ha generated 
two ship operations proposals covering each a four year period. The funds 
from bese proj cts, once awarded, will b more than adequate to op r te 
our veasel. 

Th refor , w should like to propos to the Florida State Univer ity 
Found tion that funds be provided, on reimbur ement basis, for the acquisition 
and operation of a research vessel for the Department ot Oc nography and 
related marin cience nt re t that requir d ep w ter v asel. This 
lo n could b repaid, plu interest, through a long term investment progr m. 

y ould be e follow as funds allo . 

l) Through funds r ceived directly from grant or contracts for 
supplying ship time for pecific research ctivities. 

2) Through the Office of Sponsored esearch nd the basic Univ rsity 
Budget. 

3) Through a propo l to th oard of Reg nts that n appropriate 
portion of the O~ ov rh ad fund be allocated directly to th Foundation in 
repayment. (The latter proposal i being suggested in lieu of the normal 
request for supplementary funds through direct le islation and Board action. 

eference the 19 7-68 request for 500, 000 hip fund to the Legis ture 
which d·id not pa s the ard). 

The initial cost of a vessel ( ttached de cription is provided) is 
pproximately 160, 000 plus winch and operating boom of approxim tely 
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ao. 000. Th size and draft of this particular vailabl vessel would allow 
docking and servicing at our Turkey Point Facility. The operating cost would 
be based on use. When docked t Turkey Point and ed for classroom. 
dorm.atory or hore laboratory facility. the cost would b only for maint ... 
nance and drydocking for scrapin three tim s a year. During ea operation, 
coat would be t a liding seal ba d on th days u ed ( 200 day I year 
operation would co t proximately $900 p r day). The ves l could b u ed 

th portable laboratories al eady on hand nd being contemplated. 

It is difficult to provide n dequat de cription of enefit to be 
educational o ration of th Departm nt. b t summary follows indicating 
positive attributes. 

1) The initiation of a ship technici n training program ould me t 
the growing demand for a wide variety of competent trained ocean technician 
for industries, government genci , universitt s, etc. Flor da tate 
Univ _ rsity ls in highly ad nta eous position bee u of our progr m ta 
oe a national 1 ader in this field. 

2) Graduate and d c d undergraduate tudent would be train d 
t sea n htp operations and r search. In thi ense th hip o ld b 

comp rable to a teachin laboratory on campu . 

3) Th realization of pecifi ship res arch programs in the wat rs 
State of Fl da co result in ventu l expoitation of the ••rr•u. , and recr tional resource of valu to th 

..,.,. of t e s a ha b n laborat by many g net and industrail 
d such valu for induetr lization c n only b re lized throu h basic 

research to show true potential. 

4) ship platform would stimul t pro rams in m rine engineering, 
including deep submersible c pability, field not now identifi d as a program 

Florida tat University; neverthele r quired progr m ationally for 
oc anography. 

5) hip cooperation with industry, university nd ov rnment ln 
local nd int rnation 1 multi- hip xpedition c uld provid the thway for 
Florida Stat niver ity participation in wide scale oce nographic operations. 
This would provid an obvious interrelationship between Florida State University 
and other organization p rsonnel to s pplemen our educational potential. 
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6) A ves el could llow Florida State University to participate 
actively in the deep sea programs of the planned 1970 Gulf and Caribbean 
Science Year, without which, our faculty and stud rts would be relegated 
to n inshore ro ram in thi most importan pr gram in our Gulf of Mexi o. 

7) Under raduate, colle e t acher , high school teachers trainin 
pro m of hort du tion could be encouraged. 

The oc anographic program t Florid Stat Unlv rsity i rapidly 
aining national nd i t rn tional rec nition. 

1n this time of hi hly competitive government funding# the initiative 
in o talnin hi c pability may be decidi factor in the d velopment of 
a. truly oce no raphtc or ntat gradu t nd r se rch program t Florid 
State University in contrast to th common sh llow wat r or oceanographic 
group that Ila to rely on oth r ea pro rams for primary data from the 
xtrem ly diverse d e environm nt. 

The cost estimate of operation is minimal nd further details can 
be provided if th pro l coul b irn lem nt d indlcat d. 

ar . 0 
Chairman 

Ap ended: Detail C>t the S ·A SAL VO • 

Department or Oceanography 

Rob rt 0. La on 
Dean 
College of Art and ci nces 

John K. Folger 
Dean 
Graduate School 

CHO:kn 
1/17 / 8 



SBA SALVOR PafBJt SUPPLY 

in electrical generation i• two 71 GM 41•••1 generators, 30 KW each 
115 Volts D.C. 

A..C. power is two converters, 8.9 ampe each, input 115 volt• D.C., output 
115 volts A.C. At the preaent t.im.e we only u• one generator and one 
converter on the line at the time. 

D.C. power load ia as followai (We rriv d at the load by startinq each 
unit and takin9 the r adin9 directly from the board.) 

D.C. Power Load NOTEa Top figure atartin9 
aurqe 
Lower figure running 
load 

1. D.C./A.C. Converter A:mpa 200 
24 

2. Battery Charger (1 only) Amps 12 
12 

3. Freezer/Chill Box Am.P• 65 
40 

4. Air Condition Ventilation Blower Amp• 65 
40 

s. Air Condition Unit 5 H.P. Amp• 24 
16 

6. Air Compressor-Ship'• Service Amps 20 
8 

7. Master Gyro Amp• 24 
10 

e. ar M.G. Set Ampa 20 
10 

9. Steerinq Motor Amp• 32 
10 

10. Ventilation Blower A•l 45 
14 

11. Ventilation Blower -2 Amps 45 
20 

12. Ventilation Blower B-2 Amp• 16 
4 

13. Ventilation Blower B-3 Amp• 40 
5 

14. Ventilation Blower B-4 J\n\pa 12 
5 

15. Ventilation Blower B-5 Amps 35 
4 

16. Ventilation Blower 'B-6 Amp 16 
4 

17. Flushing Pump Amp• 20 
io 

Rwming load 224 Ampe D.C. 
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s lvor Power Suppll 
•9• 2 

'l'otil A.C. loa4 ie 20 atnp9 on the board. We have several A.C. outlets 
'that are not in use at this time. The present. A.C. load is on the following• 

Fresh Water P\:tlftP 
Radio 
Li9htll 
Fa tbomete:r 
Loran 
Refrigerator (Day Box) 
Radio R.eceiver 



-



R/V SEA SALVOR 
(ex-LCI) 

Specifications 

Length 
Beam 

. P@th}Z.,pidsh~ps 
IlDraft 
- '!' ..... 

Horsepower 
Maximum speed 
Service speed 
Generators 

158 feet 
.. 2-4 feet -

12 feet 
---- 6 & 1/ 2 feclj 

1600 
15 knots 
10 knots 
Two 30kw l lOv DC with 
various AC converters 

.......... •.-. .... ... ....... 'I'' ... , ... 

Navigational equipment aboard includes magnetic and Sperry gyro Mark XVIII 
r_/ with 2 rep_~~..!_ers; loran Bendix LR200; _ ~epth finder (-p:rce!~i n twe-} RCA LAZ-17 iJ ~0 with;_ 3000-fooi" capability; radio-telephone RCA CRM-14A 150 watt, 11 channel , 

with "3--high seas channels, completely remote controlled; radar RCA CR-104R 
with true bearing gyro stabilized 16-inch presentation, 40-mile range. 

Support, handling, and auxiliary equipment consists of a double wildcat twin gypsy 
diesel winch forward, salvage single drum winch (with optional mounting above or 
below deck) of 50-ton line pull wit~4.Q_~Je·et of 1 & 3 / 4 inch wire, twin king posts 
aft with 3-ton capacity, and a diesel hydraulic po~er crane forward with a 6-ton 
capacity. In addition, an A-frame can be mounted either forward or aft, and a 22-
foot workboat is aboard. 

Scientist's quarte~s are provided for a party0 ;;'first-clas s, air conditioned 
!_:_c_ommodations .f Included is one double stateroom for ladies that has a private 
toilet and bath facilities. Two other complete toilets and baths serve the· balance 
of the staff, and other quarters and toilets are provided for the seamen and officers. 
Normal crew requirements a-f_e_ n~n~·-...-. However, twenty can be accommodated~ Her 
main foredeck has been compl~1tjiy cleared of all obstructions and allows approxi
mately 1000 square feet of wozing area. 

"ZL/ 'fi II· d?:' ':' . 
Sea Research & Development, Inc. 
Post Office Box 589 
Bartow, Florida 33830 

Phone: 813 I 533 I 7197 



Add i tional Sea Salvor inf o-- from 
G. Goodell , per phone conv. r2-21-67. 

For 24 hr. day--if lease for 180 days 
or less -- $871/day 
If a ease f or 181 days or more --$800/day 

DOES NOT INCLUDE---
1. Fuel. Max. use for 24 hr. running 

. period---- $185. 00 
2. Per diem for all personnel-

$3/day/person 
3. Rental of big winch (dredge winch) 

could be as much as $100/day. 

Phone: 305/635/8666 

rive 

#o, (JO CJ f oY' 

{); vy ~lL(_j? . 

TWX: 810 I 875/ 0892 

With operations headquart.ers based in Miami at Sea Terminals, 
an affiliated company, our purpose is to provide industry, insti
tutions, and .government agencies with seagoing platforms that are 
versatile in performance and safe and economical to operate. In 
addition to our fine ships, we have personnel experienced in re
search, towing, salvage, construction, dredging, and cable laying 
operations. We also have delivery teams and manning staff that 
are competent to handle vessels of all tonnages on all seas. 

Our southern base and staging area has been specifically located 
in Miami so that we are able to serve the Gulf, Atlantic, and T ongue 
of the Ocean area with minimum en route time. Office, shop, stor
age, and fueling facilities are available in addition to a staging area 
of about 32, 000 square feet. A total of 575 feet of waterfront is avail
able for berthing, modification of platforms, and installation of equip
men t . The base includes a well equipped shop and skilled c raftsmen, 
which add to our design, fabrication, and modification capabilities. 

V'' M.- 6 'ft{Q V1 

Operations Headquarters 
for 

Sea Research & Development, Inc. 
Post Office Box 589 
Bartow, Florida 33830 

Phone: 813/533/7197 

Sea Transport & Salvage, Inc. 
Post Office Box 1378 
Bartow, Florida 33830 

Phone: 813/533/7197 



·Available for Inspection 
Sea Terminals, Inc. 

2995. N. w. South River -;Drive 
Miami, Florida 33125 

305/635/8666 
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